Mount Si High School Construction Update

Time-lapse Photography of Progress
Enjoy these quick visual updates on progress at Mount Si since the start of the new year, created with time-lapse cameras mounted on the school and a camera-equipped drone:

- Overview of February 8-15, 2017
- Overview of January 2-11, 2017

Designing the New School for Safety and Security
The new Mount Si High School has been designed to not only maximize educational opportunities for students, but also to bolster safety and security. New security measures, that are being installed this year in all other Snoqualmie Valley schools, will also be incorporated into the new high school. This includes enhanced capabilities for locking entrances during school hours, activating alarms, communicating during emergencies, and visitor management. In terms of structural safety, the elevated design with parking underneath will help preserve this community asset that is located in a floodway.

Related articles...
NAC Architecture brings security to Mount Si High School design, Valley Record, 1/25/17
New Mount Si High School Puts Safety, Security First, Green Building NEWS, 2/1/17
Continuing Education: School Security and Safety, Architectural Record, 1/1/17

February Status Report & Photos
Read the February 2017 Status Report -- a one-page summary with photos of recent activity from the Project Manager. Crews have completed 1,571 stone columns to date, out of the 4,000 being installed under the main building. Another 800 columns will be added later for the Performing Arts Center. Despite snow and record rainfall, progress is on schedule.

Photos: As digging to get to subgrade continues in the former front parking lot (left), workers unearthed an array of buried materials (right) to be cleared.

For more information: Visit the District website at: www.svsd410.org and click on the Facilities Planning and Construction icon for progress on bond projects.

Thank you for supporting Snoqualmie Valley schools!